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SXM Weekly News # 994 Special Edition - Tuesday May 26, 2015
Celebrate Memorial Day honoring those who serve or have served
in America's military
Stories in this special brief edition:
Jeff's Birthday Sale--- Jeff is 39 (Again),
But You Get The Presents (Ends Very Quickly)
Meet Will Klein -- Someone You Need
To Know Better
Our next Full Issue is Monday June 1st
Special To Hotmail Users

----1. Jeff's Birthday Sale Is Here, But It Ends Sunday May 31
For one week only, we're offering exceptional pricing for new,
renewal, and reinstatement JMB Website Supporters memberships.
Here's what you get:
SUPER LOW-COST AIRFARES: We monitor the lowest available
fares from more than 100 cities in the U. S., Canada, and a few in
Europe and post them on our Low Airfare Grid, where you can access
them 24/7/365. Our fares include all taxes/fees. Many fares for winter
2014 were $449 or less round trip including all taxes and fees.
Low airfares alone are worth the price of subscribing. Our fares
should be considered guidelines of what you should pay since
fare changes can happen several times a day.
50% OFF MEMBERS-ONLY SUNSET LAGOON CRUISES EVERY
TUESDAY aboard Neil Roebert's Celine Too motor yacht, including
free beer and other beverages. Good through 12/31/2015.
FREE $25 GIFT CARD FOR CARIBBEAN GEMS JEWELERS
in Philipsburg.
FREE $25 GIFT CARD FOR ZHAVERI JEWELERS in Philipsburg.
Restaurant Discounts at dozens and dozens of restaurants across
the island, some including a free bottle of wine or glass of beer or
wine. Among them: Pineapple Pete, Coconut Grove, Sushiitto, Spiga,
Topper's Restaurant and Bar, Topper's By The Sea, Trattoria
Pizza Pasta, Island Pizza, The Stone Restaurant, Peg Leg Pub,
Skipjack's, Byblos, Cugini, Mr. Busby's Beach Bar, IZI, Daniel's by
the Sea, Crave, Vesna Taverna, Le Pressoir, and many other
restaurants across the island. [Offers vary by restaurant.]
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FREE ADS TO SELL OR RENT OUT YOUR TIMESHARE,
VILLA, OR CONDO ON OUR SITE: Sell or rent out up to 10
weeks you own in SXM or anywhere worldwide per 12-month
period. Many owners in the past have sold or rented out their
units in just a few weeks. Ads are free for members and there
are NO COMMISSIONS. You can order highlighting to make
your ad stand out. See ads here. You can also advertise
weeks you've already banked with II or RCI -- no charge.
BUTTERFLY FARM discounts on admission.
ST. MAARTEN ZOO discounts on admission.
DEEP-SEA FISHING DISCOUNTS with an experienced
Dutch Side Captain.
TOP-CLASS HOTEL ROOMS OR TIMESHARE CONDOS
FOR $449 PER ROOM, PER WEEK: With our exclusive
discounts off Cheap Caribbean's regular low rates, you
may pay less than the maintenance fees timeshare owners
pay on the exact same units. Take more vacations for
short money! (Members only; details on Members' Website.
This rate available with "SXM Surprise" Packages only.
Members-only code required.)
SHARP DISCOUNTS ON PUB CRAWLS AND
TINTAMARRE CRUISES on Capt. Neil Roebert's catamaran.
DISCOUNT ON THE ST. MAARTEN PARTY BUS
HEAVILY DISCOUNTED EMERGENCY MEDICAL EVACUATION
PROTECTION through SkyMed International, the program
that guarantees to "take you home." Should you become
critically ill or injured and require an emergency air ambulance
home, the cost is usually over $45,000. Our members get
about $1000 off SkyMed Ultimate 5-year plans as well as
discounts on annual plans. Much more on SkyMed is on
our members-only Secret Website. SkyMed delivers
emergency travel home from anywhere in the USA,
Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean, the Bahamas, Bermuda,
Belize, or Costa Rica: short money for great peace-of-mind.
Add protection worldwide for just $99 more / year.
MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS gives you a free one-year
extension of your membership once you refer just one individual
to us who joins and mentions you. Get one free year of
membership for every new paid membership you refer.
MANY MORE MEMBERS-ONLY BENEFITS: You'll receive
complete details when you join.
To learn more about JMB new sale memberships, go here
(low sale prices: one year, $44; five years, $109.):
http://everythingsxm.com/sxm/about_sxm/paypal.shtml
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To renew a current JMB membership, go here (low sale prices:
one year, $34; five years, $79.) Use the Membership Renewal Center
on the Secret Website. Log in using the orange login box
under the masthead at www.everythingsxm.com . Your username
is the email address to which JMB Website Supporters
sends you members-only emails. If you forgot your password,
click the "forgot password" link in the login box to reset
it -- the process is automated.
To learn about reinstating a former JMB membership,
go here (low sale prices: one year, $34; five years, $89):
http://everythingsxm.com/sxm/about_sxm/paypal.shtml
If you have renewed in the last week or so, your renewal is
being processed and all the info you need will be in your hands
shortly.
----2. Meet Will Klein - Someone You Should Know Better
Will Klein is Founder and Chairman of SkyMed, the company
we've raved about for years simply because they are the best
medical evacuation membership company on the planet, in our
opinion. In this recorded interview, Will points out what makes
SkyMed so different from other providers. You'll find the interview
here: http://tinyurl.com/m95futw (Once on the page, click
to hear the interview -- you'll find it next to pictures of Will Klein
and Will White.)
Jeff has been a SkyMed rep for more than 10 years and has
signed up thousands of our readers to SkyMed memberships -short term, annual, and five-year Ultimate memberships. SkyMed
Takes You Home® to doctors and hospitals you know and trust
when you become critically ill or injured while traveling. Practically
all other Emergency Medical Evacuation providers take you to
the nearest appropriate facility at their option (see their fine print);
what good is that if you're thousands of miles from home and, even
worse, you've been transported somewhere where nobody
intimately knows your medical history?
If you're a JMB Website Supporters member, go here to learn
more and sign up online at low members-only pricing:
http://www.skymed.com/jmbspecial or go here if you are not
a JMB member: http://www.skymed.com/jmbsxm .
You can also call Jeff and ask him any questions you might have
about SkyMed, from Tuesday (May 26) through Friday at
508-747-8281. If you get the answering system, leave your
phone number & name and he'll return your call personally.
-----
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3. Our next Full Issue is Monday June 1st
----4. Special to Hotmail Users
Hotmail, Outlook mail, & MSN's current online software are periodically
blocking display of the content of normal SXM Weekly News editions
(the ones with an image at the top) because they contains a masthead
photo. This is a settings glitch in their current software and they are
supposedly working to fix it.
This is intermittent but while it continues, we suggest you unsubscribe
SXM Weekly News from Hotmail and resubscribe with a different email;
gmail is probably the best.
If you are a JMB Website Supporters member, please let us know
when you do this and we will update your JMB Website Supporters
records as well. Other email from us appears to be unaffected. (This
edition should reach you without issue since the format is text only.)
You can also see all editions in our PDF Archives, here:
http://everythingsxm.com/sxm/free_newsletters/sxmweeklynews.shtml
JMB Communications
Got membership-related questions? Email Membership Services
at support@jmbcommunications.com .
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